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 Department of Agriculture and Fisheries

Biosecurity Queensland

Foot-and-mouth
disease (FMD)

This guide contains important information 
on FMD, including clinical signs, sampling, 
diagnostics, reporting requirements and 
biosecurity controls.

Be FMD aware. Be FMD prepared.

A guide for veterinarians



The Queensland Government’s commitment  
to foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) prevention 
and preparedness activities reflects the  
significance of livestock industries to our 
state’s economic livelihood as well as the  
serious socio-economic impacts a FMD 
outbreak would have for Queensland and 
Australia.

Veterinarians play a pivotal role in helping 
to protect Queensland’s livestock industry. 
Working on the frontline, you not only  
provide veterinary services to livestock  
owners but also play an important role in  
educating them about animal health and 
good biosecurity practices to prevent 
disease introduction, establishment and 
spread.

Well established plans are in place to deal 
with a FMD incident but surveillance for 
early detection and early reporting of the 
disease are critical in reducing the spread 
and severity of a disease outbreak.

FMD has not occurred in Australia since 
1872, but it is common in some countries 
in the Middle East, Africa, Asia and South 
America.

Our proximity to Asia and increased  
globalisation intensifies the risk of virus  
introduction from infected countries to  
Australia.

The social and economic impact of a FMD  
outbreak would be severe and prolonged.  
A recent study estimates that a large,  
multi-state FMD incident could cost  
Australia more than $52 billion in lost  
revenue over ten years.

Together we can keep Queensland and 
 Australia FMD-free.

Be FMD aware. Be FMD prepared.

Dr Allison Crook 
Chief Veterinary Officer 
Biosecurity Queensland



About foot-and-mouth disease (FMD)
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FMD is a notifiable disease.
Under Queensland legislation, if you suspect FMD in any susceptible  
animal species, you MUST report it to Biosecurity Queensland on 13 25 23 
or contact the Emergency Animal Disease Watch Hotline on 1800 675 888.

FMD is a serious and highly contagious viral disease affecting ungulates. 
The disease is clinically characterised by the formation of vesicles and  
erosions in the mouth and nostrils, on the teats, and on the skin  
between and above the hoofs. FMD can cause serious production  
losses and is a major constraint to international trade in livestock  
and livestock products.

FMD is caused by a member of the Picornaviridae family of RNA viruses. 
There are seven distinct serotypes (A, O, C, SAT-1, SAT-2, SAT-3, and  
Asia 1), each with a wide spectrum of antigenic diversity. Immunity  
to one serotype provides little to no cross protection against other  
serotypes.

The incubation period is highly variable depending on the strain,  
infectious dose, route of transmission, host species, physiological  
and immunological variables and husbandry conditions under which  
animals are kept. Under field conditions, the incubation period is  
typically two to five days and for the purposes of disease control, the  
incubation period specified in the World Animal Health Organisation 
(OIE) Terrestrial Animal Health Code is 14 days.

Bovine – 2 day old oral lesion

Foot – 2-3 day old lesion

Bovine – oral lesions

Top, centre and bottom image source: EU FMD



FMD is highly contagious and easily spread. Large numbers of animals 
may become affected simultaneously and may display a range of clinical 
signs depending on the stage of infection and severity of the disease 
process.

As much history and epidemiological information should be gathered 
to assess the index of suspicion for FMD or other emergency animal 
diseases.

FMD should be considered as a differential diagnosis whenever  
vesicles are seen in cloven-hoofed animals. A provisional diagnosis  
of FMD should then be made when there is a combination of the  
following clinical signs:

• Acute lameness in a group of animals

• Excess salivation

• Vesicles in the mouth, on the feet and/or on the teats

• Fever

• A considerable drop in milk yield (in dairy species).

Clinical signs are usually milder and more subtle in sheep than in pigs  
and cattle.
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Clinical signs of FMD–general

Pig – snout lesions

Goat – 2 day old mouth lesion

Bovine – large lesion on the tongue

Top, centre and bottom image source: EU FMD
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Clinical signs in cattle

• Pyrexia (up to 42oC), accompanied by depression, inappetence and a 
sudden cessation of milk production in dairy animals

• Smacking of the lips, bruxism, drooling, lameness, reluctance to 
stand and stamping or kicking of the feet

• Vesicle formation on buccal and nasal mucous membranes, on the  
mammary glands and/or between the claws and coronary band

• Rupture of vesicles leaving erosions

• Complications may include secondary infection of lesions, hoof  
deformation, mastitis and permanent impairment of milk production

• Death of young animals from viral myocarditis
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Four day old lesion on dental pad

Vesicles on teat

Interdigital lesion

Top, centre and bottom image source: EU FMD
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Clinical signs in sheep and goats
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• Lesions in the oral cavity are not prominent, however, vesicles,  
when present, are most likely to occur on the dental pad and  
caudal and dorsal portions of the tongue

• Lameness is often mild

• Foot lesions along the coronary band or interdigital spaces may go  
unrecognised, as may lesions on the dental pad

• Agalactia in milking sheep and goats

• Death of young animals from viral myocarditis

2-3 day old mouth lesion

Freshly ruptured vesicle on the tongue of a goat

Top and bottom image source: EU FMD
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Clinical signs in pigs
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• Pyrexia, inappetence and reluctance to move

• Often a severe lameness with vesicle formation around the top  
of the foot, on the heels and between the claws

• Vesicles may occur on the snout, inside the mouth and on teats  
of sows

• Abortion is common and may be the presenting clinical problem

Unruptured vesicles on snout

3 day old tongue lesions 

Older coronary band lesions

Top and bottom image source: EU FMD
Middle image source: DEFRA
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FMD is one of the most contagious animal  
diseases known. 

Infected animals excrete virus in fluid from ruptured  
vesicles, exhaled air, saliva, milk, semen, faeces and 
urine. Under field conditions, infected animals may  
be infectious for up to two days before clinical signs  
develop. 

The primary method of transmission within herds and 
flocks is by direct contact or via respiratory particles  
and droplets. 

Pigs are comparatively less susceptible to aerosol  
infection than cattle, but highly susceptible to infection 
by the oral route. Pigs are potent amplifiers and excretors 
of the virus (amplifier species) and serve as a significant 
source of viral aerosols. 

Cattle are highly susceptible to aerosol infection and 
readily display clinical signs (indicator species). Sheep 
are equally susceptible to infection, but are comparatively 
less infectious than cattle (maintenance species).

Spread of infection between properties and areas may 
readily occur due to movement of infected animals or  
contaminated vehicles, equipment, people and animal 
products. Windborne spread of infected aerosols can  
occur for many kilometres under appropriate  
environmental conditions.

The FMD virus may remain viable in the environment for 
several weeks, and possibly longer in the presence of  
organic matter. It is susceptible to low pH and both acid 
and alkaline disinfectants including sodium hydroxide 
and sodium carbonate. Personal decontaminants of 
choice include citric acid, chlorhexidine and Virkon® S.

Transmission of FMD
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When attending a suspect FMD premises, appropriate personal  
biosecurity protocols must be adhered to. It is important to  
assess the biosecurity risk, in particular the risk of iatrogenic  
disease spread, before entering the premises and to determine 
the most appropriate course of action. Due consideration is  
required of the tasks at hand (e.g. clinical examination  
and sampling), tools (e.g. animal restraint, sedative  
and sampling equipment), personal items required  
(e.g. mobile phone etc.) and personal decontamination 
procedures necessary for biosecure premises entry  
and exit.

Correct establishment and use of a personal  
decontamination site at the premises periphery is  
essential to minimise the likelihood of iatrogenic  
spread of the FMD virus. A gold standard site is  
detailed in the images to the right. A biosecure  
premises entry-exit and personal decontamination 
work instruction and free online training video are  
available from Biosecurity Queensland. Details are 
also provided on appropriate decontamination of  
samples and equipment.

Personal biosecurity controls
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Any suspected case of FMD must immediately be reported to  
Biosecurity Queensland on 13 25 23 or the Emergency Animal  
Disease Watch Hotline on 1800 675 888. FMD is prohibited matter and 
is notifiable under Queensland legislation. 

All suspect cases of FMD will be investigated. Collect as much relevant 
history, clinical and epidemiological information as possible. Using this 
information, Biosecurity Queensland personnel will conduct likelihood 
and risk assessments which in turn will inform advice regarding  
next steps.

This advice may include enhanced biosecurity measures to be applied 
such as:

• Immediately isolating the affected animals and keeping them away 
from the premises boundary

• Depending on the size of the premises, conducting an inspection 
of the premises or paddock boundaries to ensure no breaches or 
points exist where suspect stock could escape or wander off, or 
where other animals could gain access to the suspect stock

• Preventing animals being moved to or from the premises. Suspect 
stock should not be moved near to, or across a public road

Reporting suspected FMD and immediate measures
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• Preventing movement from the premises of  
potential fomites, including vehicles, clothing,  
animal feed, waste material or anything that has 
been in contact with the suspect stock

• Preventing visitors or vehicles entering the  
premises. If possible, a ‘NO ENTRY’ sign should be 
placed on farm gates and other access points

• Advising people who have been in contact with the 
suspect stock to avoid contact with other animals, 
including susceptible and non-susceptible species

• Preventing non-susceptible species such as dogs, 
cats and poultry from contacting suspect stock as 
they may act as mechanical vectors

• Ensuring that someone will remain on the premises 
and remain contactable by phone

• Strongly advising persons on the premises against 
leaving the premises. Non-compliant persons 
should be warned that they may risk breaching  
their general biosecurity obligation unless  
adequate biosecurity precautions are undertaken. 
Any persons that must leave, such as for emergency 
reasons, must first shower out, dress in new clean 
clothes and leave all farm clothes on the premises, 
taking special care to ensure footwear is particularly 
clean with no organic material on the soles.

Appropriate sampling and testing is also likely to be 
required to confirm or exclude FMD. Biosecurity  
Queensland officers will provide relevant advice.

Biosecurity Queensland officers will provide  
further information and support in relation to  
managing the premises while laboratory testing is  
in progress. If FMD is confirmed, a range of biosecurity 
measures will be applied to contain and eradicate the 
disease on the premises.
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Reporting suspected FMD and immediate measures
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Contact Biosecurity Queensland on 13 25 23 or through the Emergency 
Animal Disease Watch Hotline on 1800 675 888 before collecting or 
sending any diagnostic samples from animals with a suspected  
emergency animal disease, including FMD.

It is important to obtain a full range of samples to allow a definitive  
laboratory diagnosis. Do not omit some samples based on your lesion 
ageing assessment. Ideally collect duplicate samples from each animal.

For FMD confirmation and exclusion, vesicular fluid, epithelium, blood, 
saliva, oral, nasal and tonsillar swabs are the diagnostic samples of 
choice in live animals. 

• Vesicular fluid should be carefully aspirated from newly formed  
vesicles by syringe and needle, and placed in a sterile container  
without preservative

• Up to six epithelial coverings of intact vesicular lesions (at least  
2 cm2, or minimum 1–2 grams), if available, should be collected

• About 20 mL of blood per animal should be collected in plain (red 
top) tubes

• A minimum 5 mL of blood per animal should be collected into EDTA  
or heparin tubes

• Oral, nasal and tonsillar swabs should be collected and placed in a 
sterile container without preservative. 

During necropsy, duplicate samples of other tissues should be acquired 
and stored on ice (4°C) and in neutral buffered formalin.

Sampling
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Middle image source: EU FMD
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Clinically indistinguishable exotic vesicular diseases include vesicular  
stomatitis, swine vesicular disease and vesicular exanthema of swine.

Other differential diagnoses for conditions or diseases endemic to  
Queensland include bovine virus diarrhoea, infectious bovine  
rhinotracheitis, malignant catarrhal fever, contagious  
ecthyma and some plant toxicities resulting in photosensitisation. 

All suspect cases of FMD will require investigation and assessment.  
If you suspect FMD in an animal, Biosecurity Queensland must be  
contacted on 13 25 23 or through the Emergency Animal Disease Watch 
Hotline on 1800 675 888. Advice regarding implementation of  
biosecurity risk mitigation measures, animal sampling and diagnostic 
testing will be provided.

Laboratory diagnostic support is required to confirm or exclude FMD. 
Agent identification can occur via virus isolation, antigen-capture  
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and/or reverse- 
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). ELISA (structural  
and non-structural proteins) and virus neutralization tests can detect 
antibodies in serum.

Samples must be forwarded to the Biosecurity Sciences Laboratory 
(BSL) in Coopers Plains, Brisbane. Duplicate samples will also be  
provided to the national reference laboratory, the Australian Animal 
Health Laboratory (AAHL) in Geelong, Victoria.

Differential diagnosis and laboratory testing
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Biosecurity Sciences Laboratory, Brisbane

Diagnostic samples

Bottom image source: DAF
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Australian FMD control policy

An incident of FMD in Australia would have serious  
socio-economic impacts. It is critically important that any 
suspicion of FMD is immediately reported.

Australian policy is to eradicate FMD in the shortest  
possible time, while minimising the socio-economic 
impact. 

The Australian Veterinary Emergency Plan  
(AUSVETPLAN) Disease Strategy – Foot and Mouth  
Disease outlines the control and eradication policy and 
is available at http://www.animalhealthaustralia.com.
au/programs/emergency-animal-disease-preparedness/
ausvetplan/.

The policy includes:

• Implementing strict biosecurity and movement  
controls over animals, animal products and fomites  
in declared areas to minimise disease spread. An early 
critical control measure to limit the spread of the  

disease will be to stop the movement of all  
susceptible livestock (livestock standstill), initially for 
a period of 72 hours to allow time to assess the  
epidemiological situation

• Tracing and surveillance to identify infected and 
in-contact animals

• Destruction and sanitary disposal of infected, and 
potentially exposed animals and animal products

• Decontamination of premises, facilities, products, 
equipment and objects to limit the spread of the virus

• Public awareness campaigns

• Implementing relief and recovery programs to  
minimise animal and human welfare issues. 

Pre-emptive depopulation of at-risk livestock and  
emergency FMD vaccination may also be considered  
as additional disease control measures.
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Preventing an FMD incident

Keep illegally imported food products out of Australia

Australia has very strict quarantine laws and border  
controls to restrict FMD-susceptible animals or products 
from being imported.

However, illegal importation of virus contaminated  
food, in particular salted or cured meats, is considered 
to be the most likely means by which the virus will be 
introduced to Australia.

International visitors and returning residents need to be 
vigilant about what they bring into the country and must 
declare all food, plant material and animal products upon 
arrival in Australia. They must also declare if they have 
visited a farm or wilderness area while overseas.

Pig owners must not feed their animals swill

Pigs must not be fed food or food waste containing meat, 
meat products, some milk or milk products or anything 
that has been in contact with these items as the FMD 
virus may remain in food even after chilling, freezing, 
salting, curing or inadequate cooking. 

This food is prohibited pig feed, commonly known as 
swill. Swill feeding is illegal in all states and territories of 
Australia, including Queensland. Examples include table 
scraps, restaurant waste, bakery products such as meat 
pies, sausage rolls, and bacon and cheese rolls, Caesar 
salad containing bacon pieces, milk or milk products not 
of Australian origin or illegally imported into Australia, 
and untreated used cooking oils and fats.

In addition, anything that has been in contact with swill 
via collection, storage or transport in contaminated  
containers such as meat trays and takeaway food  
containers must not be fed to pigs.
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FMD is a notifiable disease.
Under Queensland legislation, if you suspect 
FMD in any susceptible animal species, you 
MUST report it to Biosecurity Queensland on 
13 25 23 or contact the Emergency Animal 
Disease Watch Hotline on 1800 675 888.

More information
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Be FMD aware. Be FMD prepared.

Visit www.biosecurity.qld.gov.au/FMD  
for more information and FREE online 
training.

 Department of Agriculture and Fisheries

Biosecurity Queensland

This guide printed on waterproof paper
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